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Avian reoviruses are capable of inducing rapid and extensive syncytium formation, a process that occurs preferentially
under conditions of neutral or alkaline pH. In order to ascertain whether the membrane fusion-inducing capability of avian
reovirus confers a pH-independent entry mechanism on the virus, virus entry was investigated using internalization assays
and several lysomotropic agents that inhibit endosomal acidification. The ability of avian reovirus to infect cells was severely
restricted under all conditions that prevented endosomal acidification. The decreased infection efficiency in the presence
of the lysomotropic agents correlated with an inhibition in the proteolytic processing of the major outer capsid protein m2C.
The importance, with respect to virus infection, of the low pH-dependent cleavage of the avian reovirus m2C protein was
confirmed by demonstrating that infectious subviral particles, generated by proteolytic processing in vitro, were capable of
efficiently infecting cells in the presence of the lysomotropic agents. These results indicated that avian reovirus entry-
specific membrane interactions are largely dependent on an endosome-mediated proteolytic processing of the virus particle,
suggesting that the syncytium-inducing property of the s3 protein is not sufficient to promote virus uptake. Furthermore,
avian reovirus internalization was associated with two distinct cleavages of the major outer capsid protein m2C, unlike the
entry-specific processing of the analagous mammalian reovirus major outer capsid protein m1C. The m2C cleavages occured
sequentially and appeared to involve distinct cleavage specificities. Moreover, the second cleavage event was observed to
be both virus strain- and cell type-independent, suggesting that the cleavage is both specific and biologically significant.
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INTRODUCTION presumably confer hydrophobic, membrane interaction
properties (Marsh and Helenius, 1989). These conforma-
All viruses are faced with the challenge of delivering
tional changes involve the removal, degradation, or spe-
their genomic material, in a replication-competent format,
cific cleavage of certain capsid proteins and can occur
to the appropriate subcellular compartment. In the case
under neutral or acidic conditions, depending on the par-
of enveloped viruses, nucleocapsid entry is achieved by
ticular virus (Sturzenbecker et al., 1987; Kaljot et al., 1988;
fusion of the virus envelope with the cell membrane
Perez and Carrasco, 1993; Greber et al., 1993). Several
(Marsh and Helenius, 1989; Kielian and Jungerwith,
of the specific events associated with entry of the nonen-
1990), mediated by one or more of the viral spike glyco-
veloped mammalian reoviruses have been elucidated in
proteins (the fusion protein), in a process that is becom-
recent years. Attachment of virus particles to cell recep-
ing rather well understood (White, 1990, 1992; Bentz,
tors is mediated by the outer capsid protein s1 (Weiner et
1993). The low pH-dependence of some viral fusion pro-
al., 1980; Lee et al., 1981) followed by receptor-mediated
teins reflects the requirement for a pH-dependent alter-
endocytosis (Silverstein et al., 1972; Borsa et al., 1979;
ation in the conformation of the fusion protein in order
Sturzenbecker et al., 1987). In the acidified endosome,
to render the protein competent for membrane fusion
the major outer capsid protein s3 is degraded and the
(White, 1990; Carr and Kim, 1993). For those enveloped
myristoylated m1C protein is specifically cleaved to gen-
viruses that induce syncytium formation, the pH-depen-
erate d and f polypeptides (see Fig. 1), both of which
dence of the virus envelope–cell membrane fusion event
remain associated with the intermediate subviral particle
is mirrored by the pH-dependence of syncytium formation
(ISVP) (Silverstein et al., 1972; Nibert et al., 1991; Nibert
since the same viral fusion protein is responsible for
and Fields, 1992). The m1C cleavage seems to be particu-
both processes (Bentz, 1993).
larly important since this cleavage occurs between two
The mechanisms responsible for cell penetration by
amphipathic helices which may be involved in facilitating
nonenveloped viruses are less well defined. It is appar-
the membrane interactions required for reovirus entry
ent that nonenveloped virus entry is also accompanied
(Nibert and Fields, 1992; Tosteson et al., 1993). ISVPs
by conformational changes in the virus particle which
can also be generated by proteolysis in vitro or in the
gastrointestinal tract (Joklik, 1972; Bodkin et al., 1989;
Bass et al., 1990). The ISVPs are infectious and are capa-1 E-mail: duncanr@tupdean1.med.dal.ca.
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FIG. 1. Reovirus structural proteins. A diagrammatic representation of the reovirus particle indicating the locations and identities of the eight
major structural proteins of the virus. The nomenclature scheme for the mammalian reovirus proteins is the standard scheme. The avian reovirus
nomenclature scheme follows that of Ni et al. (1993) and the relationships of the avian reovirus proteins to those of mammalian reovirus are based
on Schnitzer et al. (1982), Shapouri et al. (1995), and Martinex-Costas et al. (1995).
ble of bypassing the low pH-dependent entry pathway sary for virus entry suggesting that avian reovirus pos-
seses two distinct membrane interaction mechanisms toand of infecting cells directly through the plasma mem-
brane (Borsa et al., 1979; Sturzenbecker et al., 1987) con- facilitate virus entry and syncytium formation. Further-
more, a second specific cleavage event associated withsistent with the hypothesis that proteolytic processing of
m1C is essential for reovirus membrane interactions. the proteolytic processing of the avian reovirus major
outer capsid protein m2C was detected. Analysis of thisThe avian reoviruses represent a distinct antigenic
group in the genus orthoreovirus and are differentiated second cleavage event suggested that the cleavage is
biologically significant and represents a delayed, entry-from their mammalian counterparts on the basis of sev-
eral biological criteria including an avian-restricted host related processing of the virus particle.
range, lack of hemagglutination, and the ability to induce
syncytium formation (Schiff and Fields, 1990; Robertson
MATERIALS AND METHODSand Wilcox, 1986). Avian reovirus-induced syncytium for-
mation occurs at neutral to alkaline pHs (Ni and Ramig,
Cells and viruses1993), apparently mediated to a large extent by the viral
s3 protein (also referred to as sC; Theophilos et al.,
Avian reovirus strain S1133 (van der Heide et al., 1974)1995), which is structurally analagous to the receptor
and strain 176 (Hieronymus et al., 1983) were obtainedbinding protein s1 of mammalian reovirus (Fig. 1; Sha-
from Maurice Kemp (Texas A and M University) and werepouri et al., 1995). The unusual syncytium-inducing ability
grown and plaque-purified in a continuous quail (Cotur-of avian reoviruses, a property shared with certain other
nix coturnix japonica) fibrosarcoma cell line QT6 (Mos-members of the family Reoviridae (Duncan et al., 1995,
covici et al., 1977). The strain S1133 virus was used forand references therein), indicates that these viruses are
the majority of the experiments since it gave increasedcapable of distinct membrane interactions not associ-
yields of radiolabeled virus particles after CsCl purifica-ated with the replication of mammalian reovirus.
tion. The mammalian reovirus serotype 3 (Dearing strain)Since enveloped viruses utilize the same mechanism
was obtained from Patrick Lee (University of Calgary)to mediate the membrane interactions involved in both
and was plaque purified and grown in murine L929 cells.virus entry and syncytium formation (Bentz, 1993), avian
Murine L929 cells (ATCC number 1-CCL) and Vero cellsreovirus entry was investigated to determine whether the
(ATCC number 81-CCL) were obtained from the Ameri-neutral pH, fusion-inducing activity of s3 might bypass
can Type Culture Collection. All cells were maintained ina requirement for the acidic, proteolytic cleavage of the
growth medium consisting of medium 199 supplementedouter capsid proteins associated with mammalian reovi-
with 5% fetal bovine serum, 10% tryptose phosphaterus entry. The data suggest that the fusogenic activity
broth, and penicillin/streptomycin (50 U/ml and 50 mg/of the avian reovirus s3 protein is not sufficient and/or
required to promote the membrane interactions neces- ml, respectively).
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Entry inhibitors before harvesting. The extent of virus binding was deter-
mined by harvesting the culture immediately after the
Inhibitors were added to the diluted virus inoculum addition of the culture medium. Cell lysates were pre-
during virus attachment to cells and to the cell culture pared by removing the medium, washing the cells with
medium during virus internalization. The inhibitors and cold PBS, and lysing the cells in a small volume of lysis
their final concentrations were NH4Cl (10 mM), chlo- buffer (50 mM Tris, pH 7.5, 150 mM NaCl, 1 mM EDTA, 1%
roquine (0.1 mM), amantadine–HCl (1 mM), monensin NP-40, 0.5% sodium desoxycholate) containing protease
(10 mM), and dansylcadaverine (0.1 mM). inhibitors (1 mg/ml each of aprotinin, leupeptin, and pep-
statin). The cell lysates were centrifuged for 2 min in a
Radiolabeled virus purification microfuge and the extent of bound and internalized virus
was determined using SDS–PAGE and autoradiography.[35S]Methionine-labeled avian and mammalian reovi-
rus particles were obtained by incubating virus-infected
Immunostaining-infected cell monolayerscells in methionine-free DMEM in the presence of 50
mCi/ml of label and a 50-fold excess of cold methionine. To estimate the efficiency of the various entry inhibitors
The infected cells were labeled from 12 to 26 hr postin- at preventing avian reovirus infection, CsCl-purified virus
fection at which time cells were chilled and disrupted or in vitro-derived ISVPs (see below) were used to infect
with 0.1% sodium desoxycholate. The virus particles cells in the presence of the various inhibitors at an m.o.i.
were pelleted through a 30% sucrose cushion, resus-  0.1, to establish foci of infection, and the infected cells
pended in virus storage buffer (10 mM Tris, pH 7.5, 150 were incubated for 12 hr in the absence or presence of
mM NaCl, 10 mM MgCl2), layered over a preformed CsCl the appropriate inhibitor. The infected cell monolayers
gradient (density of 1.25 –1.45 g/ml), and centrifuged for were immunostained according to standard procedures
2 hr at 45,000 rpm in a SW60 rotor. The virus band was (Harlow and Lane, 1988) using a primary antiserum pre-
harvested by puncturing the bottom of the tube and was pared in rabbits against CsCl gradient-purified avian reo-
dialyzed extensively against virus storage buffer. The pu- virus strain 176 or mammalian reovirus serotype 3 and a
rified virus particles had a specific activity of 4000–5000 commercial alkaline phosphatase-conjugated goat anti-
cpm/1010 particles and were stored in small aliquots at rabbit IgG secondary antibody (GibcoBRL). Stained cells
0707 at a concentration of 2–31 1013 particles/ml. Exam- were examined using bright field microscopy at 1100
ination of the purified virus by electron microscopy and magnification and the number of antigen-positive foci of
negative staining revealed intact virus particles devoid infection was determined by counting five random fields.
of subviral particles or empty capsids. The number of foci present in monolayers infected and
incubated in the presence of the various inhibitors was
Internalization assay compared to control cultures which contained no inhibi-
tor and the percentage of reduction in infection efficiency
Radiolabeled virus particles (50,000 cpm, approxi-
was calculated. All inhibitors were assayed for their ef-
mately 1011 particles) were diluted to 0.1 ml with tissue
fects on inhibiting postinternalization steps of the virus
culture medium (minus fetal bovine serum) and allowed
replication cycle using the same assay except the inhibi-
to adsorb to cell monolayers for 60 min at room tempera-
tor was not added until 3 hr after virus binding and inter-
ture (227). Room temperature was used instead of 47
nalization.
since this temperature was still effective at inhibiting
virus internalization and was more efficient for virus at- Proteolytic digestion of virus particles in vitro
tachment. In some experiments, there was a limited
amount of virus entry during the attachment phase at Avian and mammalian reovirus ISVPs were produced
in vitro by trypsin digestion according to a previouslyroom temperature, due to a slight ‘‘leakiness’’ in the tem-
perature block. As documented in this report, this was published protocol (Nibert and Fields, 1992). Purified, ra-
diolabeled, or unlabeled virus particles at a concentra-not a significant problem and the improved stable binding
of virus particles under these conditions more than com- tion of 2 1 1012 particles/ml were digested with 100 mg/
ml of TPCK-treated trypsin at 327 in virus storage bufferpensated for this limited background entry. For inhibitor
studies, the inhibitor was included in the inoculum and (neutral pH conditions) or in acidic sodium acetate buffer
(100 mM sodium acetate, pH 5.5, 150 mM NaCl, 10 mMdid not interfere with virus attachment. Pretreatment of
cells with the entry inhibitors did not affect the results MgCl2) for the specified times. At the indicated times,
aliquots were removed, diluted in cold virus storageand was found to be unnecessary to prevent virus entry.
After virus binding to cells, the inoculum was removed buffer containing protease inhibitors (100 mg/ml each of
leupeptin, aprotinin, and TLCK), and held on ice beforeand the monolayers were rinsed three times with room
temperature PBS before adding prewarmed tissue cul- addition of SDS protein sample buffer and analysis by
SDS–PAGE and autoradiography. Nonradiolabeled ISVPsture medium (with or without inhibitors). The monolayers
were incubated at 377 for the specified period of time produced for infection assays were isolated after prote-
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ase treatment by centrifugation on preformed CsCl gradi-
ents, as described above.
Identification of entry-specific cleavage products by
radioimmunoprecipitation of bound and internalized
virus particles
The identities of the entry-specific cleavage products
of avian reovirus strain S1133 were determined by immu-
noprecipitation using a polyclonal rabbit antiserum
raised against gel-purified m2C obtained from CsCl gradi-
ent-purified avian reovirus strain 176. Control antisera FIG. 2. Avian reovirus infection requires endosome acidification. Puri-
were also used which represented a s2-specific antise- fied avian reovirus strain S1133 (black bars) and mammalian reovirus
serotype 3 Dearing (striped bars) were used to infect monolayers ofrum, prepared as described above, and an antiserum
QT6 cells or L929 cells, respectively, at a m.o.i.  0.1 in the absenceraised against total virus structural proteins of strain 176.
or presence of the indicated inhibitors, as described under Materials
The antisera specificity was determined by Western blot- and Methods. As a control for entry-specific inhibition, the inhibitors
ting using strain 176 particles. These antisera were pre- were added to avian reovirus-infected cells 3 hr after virus infection
viously prepared for a purpose unrelated to the present (open bars). The monolayers were incubated for 12 hr in the presence
of the respective inhibitors before being fixed and immunostained usinginvestigation but were shown to cross-react with similar
antiserum raised against the homologous-purified virus. The averageavidities for both avian reovirus strains 176 and S1133,
number of infected foci was determined by counting five random fields
as determined by radioimmunoprecipitation assays (data and the percentage of inhibition was determined relative to control
not shown). The antisera were used to precipitate radio- monolayers incubated in the absence of inhibitors. Results from a
labeled strain S1133 viral proteins obtained from cell representative experiment are shown. Inhibitors: 10 mM NH4Cl; 0.1 mM
chloroquine; 1 mM amantadine–HCl; 0.1 mM dansylcadaverine; 0.01lysates following virus binding and internalization in QT6
mM monensin.cells as described above. The bound and internalized
virus samples were precipitated immediately after ob-
taining the cell lysate (which would contain intact virions vealed that the inhibitors had minimal effects on the
or ISVPs) or after boiling the samples for 5 min in 1% postinternalization steps of the reovirus replication cycle
SDS and diluting the SDS concentration to 0.1%. The (Fig. 2, open bars). Most notably, amantadine–HCl and
latter sample would contain solubilized virus structural dansylcadaverine, which inhibited infection by 70–100%
proteins and was included to ensure that the precipita- when added during infection, had no effect when added
tion of the entry-specific cleavage products was due to after virus internalization, indicating that their inhibitory
specific recognition by the m2C antiserum and not as a effect was due to an inhibition of early steps in the infec-
result of coprecipitation with intact ISVP particles. The tion cycle. Ammonium chloride, chloroquine, and monen-
radioimmunoprecipitations were performed as pre- sin all decreased the formation of infectious centers by
viously described (Duncan et al., 1995) and the precipi- approximately 30–40% when added after internalization,
tates were analyzed by SDS–PAGE and autoradiography. which was significantly less than the 80–100% reduction
noted when these same inhibitors were added during
the internalization step (Fig. 2). Since the precise timeRESULTS
course of avian reovirus entry has not been determined,
Lysomotropic agents inhibit avian reovirus infection some of the inhibitory effect of these latter reagents may
well reflect an inhibition in the delayed entry of someThe pH-dependence of avian reovirus entry was char-
virus particles. This hypothesis was supported by theacterized using several inhibitors that interfere with the
demonstration that the latter steps in the replication cycleendosomal pathway by inhibiting either receptor-medi-
of avian reovirus, initiated by ISVPs, exhibited little sensi-ated endocytosis or endosome acidification via the accu-
tivity to these reagents (see Fig. 5). These results confirmmulation of weak amines or by serving as ionophores to
previous studies of mammalian reovirus entry, obtainedeliminate the proton gradient (Seglen, 1983; Marsh and
using only NH4Cl (Sturzenbecker et al., 1987), and sug-Helenius, 1989). The inhibitors were assayed for their
gest that infection of cells by intact avian reovirus parti-efficacy in preventing avian reovirus infection. All of the
cles also relys, to a large extent, on a low pH-dependentlysomotropic agents severely restricted avian reovirus
endosomal entry mechanism.infection of QT6 cells (Fig. 2), as determined by immuno-
staining infected cell cultures, to an extent approximately
Avian reovirus entry is accompanied by the low pH-
equal to, or exceeding, the inhibition of mammalian reovi-
dependent proteolytic processing of the virus capsid
rus serotype 3 infection of L929 cells (the degree of inhi-
bition ranged from 70 to 100%). Control experiments, in- To confirm the entry-specific nature of the inhibitors
and to determine whether avian reovirus entry is alsovolving addition of the inhibitors 3 hr after infection, re-
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proteins, suggesting that it was derived by cleavage of
a structural protein from either the l- or m-size classes.
The absence of the d* polypeptide in the cell lysates
prepared from cells treated with the various inhibitors
suggested that the cleavage responsible for generating
d* represented an entry-related cleavage and was not
due to a nonspecific cleavage event associated with the
preparation of the cell lysate. This d* polypeptide has not
been reported during mammalian reovirus entry (Sturzen-
becker et al., 1987; Nibert and Fields, 1992) or during the
production of avian reovirus ISVPs by proteolytic diges-
tion in vitro (Ni and Ramig, 1993). The novel nature of
this second entry-specific cleavage event prompted a
further characterization of this phenomenon.
Proteolysis of avian reovirus in vitro suggests thatFIG. 3. Avian reovirus internalization generates two entry-related
cleavage products. Radiolabeled, purified avian reovirus particles were distinct cleavage specificities are responsible for the
adsorbed to QT6 monolayers for 90 min at room temperature. The generation of the two entry-specific cleavage
inoculum was removed and the cells were rinsed and overlayed with products
medium with or without various entry inhibitors. One sample was har-
vested immediately (t  0) and the remaining samples were incubated
Although it seemed likely that the d polypeptide wasat 377 for 90 min prior to harvesting (t  90). The cell lysates were
analagous to the same polypeptide produced duringfractionated by SDS–PAGE and the viral proteins were detected by
autoradiography. The locations of the major viral proteins are indicated mammalian reovirus entry and, as such, represented a
on the right. Lanes: (0), no inhibitor; N, 10 mM NH4Cl; C, 0.1 mM cleavage product of m2C, this has not been directly dem-
chloroquine; A, 1 mM amantadine–HCl; D, 0.1 mM dansylcadaverine; onstrated for avian reovirus (Ni and Ramig, 1993). In addi-
M, 0.01 mM monensin.
tion, the novelty of the d* polypeptide necessitated an
analysis of the entry-related cleavage products. Although
a previous report demonstrated the production of a d-accompanied by the proteolytic processing of the virus
outer capsid, an internalization assay was used with ra- class polypeptide using in vitro digestion of purified avian
reovirus strain FC virus particles with trypsin or chymo-diolabeled virus particles (Sturzenbecker et al., 1987).
None of the inhibitors interfered with avian reovirus cell trypsin (trypsin was more effective than chymotrypsin),
no polypeptide corresponding to d* was detected (Ni andattachment as evidenced by the equivalent degree of cell
binding of virions in the presence of the entry inhibitors Ramig, 1993). However, the in vitro proteolytic digestions
were performed at neutral pH which may have prevented(Fig. 3). In the absence of inhibitors, avian reovirus entry
was accompanied by the proteolytic processing of virus the low pH-specific cleavage required to generate the
d* polypeptide. Accordingly, purified radiolabeled S1133capsid proteins; one of the cleavage products exhibited
a similar gel mobility as the d cleavage product derived virus particles were digested in vitro using trypsin at both
neutral and acidic pHs and the reaction products werefrom the m1C outer capsid protein of mammalian reovirus
(Sturzenbecker et al., 1987; see Figs. 6 and 7) and was analyzed by SDS–PAGE (Fig. 4). Purified mammalian reo-
virus serotype 3 (Dearing strain) virus particles were sim-similar to a polypeptide produced during in vitro proteoly-
sis of avian reovirus (Ni and Ramig, 1993). The cleavage ilarly treated as a control for the proteolytic digestion
conditions.responsible for the production of the d polypeptide was
prevented by all of the inhibitors (Fig. 3). The correlation A time-course analysis of the in vitro proteolysis of
the mammalian reovirus outer capsid proteins (Fig. 4B)between the inhibition of virus infection (Fig. 2) and the
inhibition of the proteolytic processing of the virus capsid revealed the expected degradation of the major outer
capsid protein s3 and the specific cleavage of m1C to dby all of the inhibitors tested suggested that avian reovi-
rus entry is a low pH-dependent process and is accom- as previously reported (Sturzenbecker et al., 1987). These
cleavages occurred under both neutral and acidic pHpanied by the proteolytic processing of the virus capsid.
This data indicated that the fusogenic activity of the avian conditions, although the neutral pH conditions were more
favorable for proteolysis reflecting the pH optimum ofreovirus s3 protein is not sufficient and/or required to
mediate the membrane interactions required for virus the protease. Similar results were obtained using avian
reovirus strain S1133 under identical conditions (Fig. 4A).entry.
The internalization assay also detected a second en- The stable appearance of the d polypeptide occured
within 5 min of starting the protease treatment and wastry-related cleavage product in the sample incubated in
the absence of entry inhibitors (labeled d* in Fig. 3). This concurrent with the disappearance of m2C. A decrease
in the intensity of the s1/s2 band over time (the majorpolypeptide migrated between the m- and s-size class
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FIG. 4. Distinct cleavage specificities are involved in the production of the entry-related cleavage products. Radiolabeled, purified avian reovirus
strain S1133 (A) and mammalian reovirus serotype 3 Dearing (B) (both at 2 1 1012 particles/ml) were digested with trypsin (at 100 mg/ml) at pH 7
or pH 5.5. Samples were removed at t  0, 5, 10, and 30 min, protease inhibitors were added and the samples were boiled and analyzed by SDS–
PAGE and autoradiography. The locations of the major size classes of viral proteins are indicated on the side of each panel.
s-class proteins of S1133 are difficult to resolve (see of inhibitors of endosome acidification (Fig. 5). Four of the
inhibitors exhibited no significant effect on ISVP infectionMallo et al., 1991; Benavente and Shatkin, 1988)) sug-
gested proteolytic processing of the s-size class major while monensin reduced infectious center production by
only 17%. These results support the conclusion that theouter capsid protein, similar to the degradation of the
avian reovirus strain FC s2 protein (Ni and Ramig, 1993) inhibitors have minimal effects on the postentry steps of
the avian reovirus replication cycle (see Fig. 2) and providedand the mammalian reovirus s3 protein (Sturzenbecker
et al., 1987). Contrary to the in vivo situation, there was direct evidence that the low pH-dependent proteolytic pro-
cessing of the major outer capsid proteins represents anno evidence of the cleavage responsible for the genera-
tion of the d* polypeptide during in vitro proteolysis under essential step in the entry pathway.
either neutral or acidic pH conditions (Fig. 4A). The rapid
The entry-specific cleavage products are derivedand complete processing of m2C to d in the absence of
from the major outer capsid protein m2Cany production of the d* polypeptide in vitro, under either
The relationship between m2C and the entry-relatedacidic or neutral pH conditions and using both trypsin or
cleavage products was investigated using monospecificchymotrypsin (Ni and Ramig, 1993), suggests that the
production of these two polypeptides during avian reovi-
rus entry may involve two distinct cleavage specificities.
Proteolytic cleavage of m2C facilitates a
pH-independent entry mechanism
While a correlation between the d cleavage and mam-
malian reovirus entry has been established (Nibert and
Fields, 1992; Tosteson et al., 1993), a similar correlation
has not been demonstrated for avian reovirus. Although
ISVPs containing the d* cleavage could not be generated
in vitro, preventing a direct assessment of the effect of
this cleavage on virus entry, the ability to generate d- FIG. 5. In vitro-derived ISVPs utilize a pH-independent entry pathway.
containing ISVPs permitted an evaluation of the func- Avian reovirus ISVPs were generated in vitro as described in the legend
of Fig. 4 and CsCl was purified as described under Materials andtional significance of this first m2C cleavage event. The
Methods. The ISVPs and intact virus particles were used to infect QT6infectivity of CsCl-purified virus particles and in vitro-
cells in the absence or presence of inhibitors of endosome acidificationderived ISVPs was assessed in the absence and pres-
and infection efficiency was determined by immunostaining as de-
ence of the various lysomotropic agents. scribed in the legend of Fig. 2. Inhibitors: 10 mM NH4Cl; 0.1 mM chlo-
Contrary to the situation with intact virus particles, infec- roquine; 1 mM amantadine–HCl; 0.1 mM dansylcadaverine; 0.01 mM
monensin.tion of QT6 cells by ISVPs was unaffected by the presence
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occurs using Western blotting (data not shown), sug-
gesting that this antiserum has a limited affinity for linear
epitopes present on l proteins. As an aside, the antise-
rum against total structural proteins and the antiserum
against s2 were both effective at precipitating intact virus
particles (lanes 2 and 4, respectively, in Fig. 6A) while the
antiserum against m2/m2C was ineffective at precipitating
intact virus particles (lane 3). This observation supports
the identification of s2 as a major outer capsid protein
(Schnitzer et al., 1982; Ni and Ramig, 1993) and suggests
that, as for the mammalian reoviruses, the majority of
m2C resides beneath the s2 protein (see Fig. 1). The
major conclusion from these control experiments was
that the m2C antiserum was capable of specifically pre-
cipitating the m2C protein obtained from SDS-denatured
FIG. 6. The entry-related cleavage products are derived from the virus particles.
major outer capsid protein m2C. Radiolabeled, purified avian reovirus
The same antisera were used to analyze the internal-was adsorbed to cells and subsequently allowed to internalize as de-
ized virus sample in order to determine whether a precur-scribed in the legend of Fig. 3. One sample was harvested at the end
of the adsorption period (A) and the other after 90 min of internalization sor–product relationship existed for the m2C protein and
(B). Each sample was divided in two aliquots; one aliquot was boiled the d and d* entry-related cleavage products. Internaliza-
in SDS (soluble) to solubilize the viral particles while the virus particles tion of the cell bound virus particles produced the ex-
in the other aliquot were maintained in a native conformation (intact).
pected d and d* cleavage products which were all precip-Each of the four aliquots were then reacted with polyclonal antiserum
itated by the antiserum against total virus structural pro-(Ab) raised against total virus structural proteins (T), m2C (m), or s2 (s)
and the samples were immunoprecipitated prior to analysis by SDS– teins as expected (Fig. 6B, lane 1). The m2C antiserum
PAGE and autoradiography. The locations of the individual viral pro- specifically precipitated the m2C, d and d* polypeptides
teins are indicated between the two panels. (0), the attached and (Fig. 6B, lane 2), suggesting that a precursor–product
internalized samples in the absence of immunoprecipitation.
relationship exists between these polypeptides. Precipi-
tation of internalized, proteolytically processed virus par-
ticles (ISVPs) by the m2C antiserum would be expectedantisera and a modified immunoprecipitation analysis
using cell bound and internalized, radiolabeled virus par- to coprecipitate the l proteins since the d polypeptide
produced by in vitro digestion remains particle-associ-ticles (Fig. 6). Each of these samples was divided into
two aliquots; one aliquot was boiled in SDS to dissociate ated (Ni and Ramig, 1993). The under-representation of
the l proteins in the m2C precipitation of internalizedthe virus particles and liberate individual virus structural
proteins (soluble samples in Fig. 6) while the virus parti- virions (Fig. 6B, lane 2), suggested that most of the virus
particles had not yet been processed to ISVPs with thecles in the other aliquot were left undissociated to serve
as a control (intact samples in Fig. 6). Each of the aliquots concomittant loss of the s2 proteins which mask the
underlying m2C proteins (see lane 3, Fig. 6A). The s2were reacted with antiserum specific for m2C or using
antiserum specific for total virus structural proteins or s2 antiserum only precipitated virus particles, not ISVPs
(note the absence of any particles containing the d or d*as positive and negative controls for the immunoprecipi-
tation reactions. polypeptides in the s2 antiserum precipitation: Fig. 6B,
lane 3), indicating that removal of s2 preceeds the cleav-The bound virus sample exhibited the typical protein
profile of intact virus particles (Fig. 6A, lane 1). The m2C age of m2C to d and d*, similar to the mechanism of
mammalian reovirus ISVP formation in vivo (Sturzen-antiserum specifically precipitated the major outer cap-
sid protein m2C from dissociated virus particles (Fig. 6A, becker et al., 1987) and avian reovirus ISVP formation in
vitro (Ni and Ramig, 1993). These results indicated that,lane 6) as well as a faint protein migrating slightly slower
than m2C which presumably represented m2, the un- while there are numerous similarities in the low pH-de-
pendent capsid alterations associated with avian andcleaved precursor of m2C which, by analogy with the
mammalian reoviruses, is present as a minor structural mammalian reovirus entry, a second specific cleavage of
m2C is a unique feature of avian reovirus internalization.protein (Nibert et al., 1991). The m2C protein was not
precipitated by the heterologous s2 antiserum (Fig. 6A, It was still possible that d* represented a cleavage
product of the l-class proteins which was precipitatedlane 7) and neither antiserum cross-reacted with proteins
of the l-size class, indicating the specificity of the reac- by the m2C antiserum by virtue of its association with
ISVPs. To exclude this possibility, the internalized virustion. The antiserum against total virus structural proteins
also precipitated the major m- and s-class proteins as particles were dissociated using SDS and heat and the
solubilized structural proteins were immunoprecipitated.expected (Fig. 6A, lane 5); the poor recognition of SDS-
denatured l-class proteins by the total antiserum also Using the dissociated internalized virus sample, both the
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followed a similar time course with the appearance of
the d polypeptide within 30 min after the temperature
shift (Fig. 7). The appearance of the d* polypeptide lagged
behind that of d and was barely detectable at 30 min but
increased in intensity over the 90-min duration of the
experiment (see also Fig. 8). The quantities of the avian
reovirus cleavage products were noticeably less than
those of mammalian reovirus, presumably reflecting inef-
ficient avian reovirus processing. This is also the likely
explanation for the difficulty in detecting a decrease in
the intensity of the m2C precursor of the avian reovirus
d and d* cleavage products in this experiment. The lag
in the appearance of the d* cleavage product is consis-
tent with the hypothesis that the processing of the avian
reovirus m2C protein during virus entry involves two se-
quential cleavage events.FIG. 7. Kinetic analysis of the entry-specific cleavage events. Radiola-
beled, purified avian reovirus strain S1133 (S1133) and mammalian
reovirus serotype 3 Dearing (T3) were used in an internalization assay, Virus strain- and cell type-independence of the d*
as described in the legend of Fig. 3, using QT6 cells or L929 cells,
cleavagerespectively. Samples were harvested at t  0, 30, 60, or 90 min after
virus adsorption and analyzed by SDS–PAGE and autoradiography.
The cleavage that generated d* may have representedThe locations of individual viral proteins are indicated on the sides of
just an unusual feature of either avian reovirus strainthe figure.
S1133 or QT6 cells (mammalian reovirus entry has never
been investigated in these cells). In order to determine
d and d* cleavage products were specifically immunopre- whether this second cleavage was a generalized feature
cipitated by the m2C antiserum (Fig. 6B, lane 6). The associated with avian reovirus entry, the internalization
reaction of the m2C-specific antiserum with the dena- of avian reovirus was examined using another strain of
tured d* polypeptide was weak but quantitatively similar virus, strain 176, as well as a different cell line suscepti-
to the results obtained using antiserum raised against ble to avian reovirus infection, Vero cells (Fig. 8). Similar
total virus structural proteins (lane 5, Fig. 6B) and pre- to strain S1133, entry of strain 176 was also associated
sumably reflects the absence of dominant linear epitopes with the progressive appearance of the d and d* polypep-
in the truncated d* polypeptide. The d* polypeptide was tides, although d* production was not as rapid as that
not precipitated by the heterologous s2 antiserum (Fig. seen during strain S1133 internalization (Fig. 8A). A side-
6B, lane 7), indicating the specificity of the precipitation of by-side kinetic analysis of strain 176 versus strain S1133
d* by the m2C antiserum. The precursor–product analysis entry was not conducted, therefore, it is unclear whether
conclusively demonstrated that avian reovirus internal- the delayed processing of strain 176 shown in Fig. 8
ization is accompanied by the processing of the major reflects inefficient or delayed virus entry. However, the
outer capsid protein m2C which involves the production production of the second specific cleavage product of
of two distinct cleavage products. m2C during strain 176 entry suggests that this cleavage
event may be typical of the avian reoviruses in general.
Kinetic analysis suggests avian reovirus entry
Similarly, strain S1133 entry into Vero cells was accom-
involves two sequential cleavages of m2C
panied by the production of both the d and d* polypep-
tides which exhibited identical gel mobilities to the corre-Having established the identity of the m2C cleavage
products generated during avian reovirus entry, a kinetic sponding cleavage products produced in avian QT6 cells
(Fig. 8B). These results clearly indicated that the proteaseanalysis was undertaken to assess the relationship be-
tween the cleavages that generate the d and d* polypep- responsible for the generation of the avian reovirus-spe-
cific d* polypeptide is present in both avian and mamma-tides (Fig. 7). Mammalian reovirus serotype 3 internaliza-
tion in L929 cells was detected as early as 30 min after lian cells and that this cleavage is not merely an unusual
feature of avian reovirus entry in avian cells. Furthermore,shifting the temperature of the bound virus to 377, as
determined by the appearance of the d cleavage product the kinetics of the cleavage events were similar in both
the avian and mammalian cell lines (Fig. 8B) with theof m1C. During the 90-min duration of the internalization
reaction, there was a progressive decrease in the inten- appearance of the d polypeptide preceeding the appear-
ance of d*. This observation supplies additional supportsity of the major outer capsid proteins m1C and s3 and
a concomittant increase in the intensity of the d polypep- for the hypothesis that the processing of m2C during
avian reovirus entry involves two specific, sequential pro-tide similar to previously reported results (Sturzenbecker
et al., 1987). Avian reovirus internalization in QT6 cells cessing steps. The conservation of the d* cleavage speci-
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FIG. 8. Entry-related cleavages of m2C are cell type- and virus strain-independent. (A) Radiolabeled, purified avian reovirus strain 176 (176) and
mammalian reovirus serotype 3 Dearing (T3) were used in an internalization assay, as described in the legend of Fig. 3, using QT6 cells or L929
cells, respectively. Samples were harvested at t  0, 45, or 90 min after virus adsorption and analyzed by SDS–PAGE and autoradiography. The
locations of individual viral proteins are indicated on the sides of the figure. (B) Radiolabeled, purified avian reovirus strain S1133 was used in an
internalization assay, as described in the legend of Fig. 3, using QT6 cells (QT6) or Vero cells (VERO). Samples were harvested at t  15, 30, 60,
or 90 min after virus adsorption and analyzed by SDS–PAGE and autoradiography. The locations of individual viral proteins are indicated on the
sides of the figure.
ficity between different virus strains and in different cell low pH-dependent entry pathway. This conclusion was
supported by the demonstration that all of the variouslines of both mammalian and avian origin suggests that
this cleavage event is biologically significant. inhibitors of endosome acidification reduced the ability
of avian reovirus to establish a productive infection in
cells, as estimated by immunostaining-infected cell cul-DISCUSSION
tures (Fig. 2), and prevented the entry-specific proteolytic
Avian reovirus entry is dependent on a low pH
processing of virus particles (Fig. 3). The correlation be-
endosomal pathway
tween endosome acidification, productive virus infection,
and m2C cleavage implied that the processing of m2CAvian reovirus-induced, s3-mediated, cell fusion oc-
curs preferentially at neutral to alkaline pHs (Ni and represents a biologically significant step in the entry
pathway as has been proposed for mammalian reovirusRamig, 1993; Theophilos et al., 1995). Since the pH de-
pendence of enveloped virus syncytium formation re- entry (Sturzenbecker et al., 1987; Nibert and Fields, 1992).
This was confirmed by demonstrating that in vitro-gener-flects the pH dependence of virus entry, due to the similar
role played by the viral fusion protein in both processes ated ISVPs were capable of infecting cells independent
of a requirement for endosome acidification (Fig. 5). It is(Bentz, 1993), it was of interest to determine whether the
membrane interactions that occur during avian reovirus- clear that avian reovirus entry is largely dependent on a
low pH endosomal entry pathway which is required forinduced syncytium formation at neutral pH reflected a
low pH-independent entry mechanism. Such a scenario the essential processing of the major outer capsid pro-
teins, similar to the situation with mammalian reovirus.exists for rotavirus, another member of the family Reoviri-
dae, which appears to enter cells by direct membrane
penetration (Kaljot et al., 1988) and is capable of inducing The fusion-inducing activity of the s3 protein is not
both fusion from without and within at neutral pH (Fal- sufficient to promote avian reovirus entry
coner et al., 1995; Gelberg et al., 1990; Theil and Saif,
1985; Vonderfecht et al., 1984). The membrane interac- In conjunction with the previous report demonstrating
the involvement of s3 in syncytium formation (Theophilostions involved in rotavirus entry and fusion from without
both appear to be mediated by the viral spike protein VP4 et al., 1995), the present study suggests that avian reovi-
rus possesses two distinct mechanisms for membranewhich is morphologically analagous to the mammalian
reovirus s1 and avian reovirus s3 proteins (Shapouri et interaction. Such a situation has been suggested for Mo-
loney murine leukemia virus which exhibits syncytiumal., 1995; Falconer et al., 1995; Fukuhara et al., 1988;
Nandi et al., 1992; Ruiz et al., 1994). formation at neutral pH but requires a low pH-dependent
entry step in certain cell lines (Wilson et al., 1992). While itThe results obtained using several inhibitors of endo-
some acidification revealed that avian reovirus utilizes a is clear that the neutral pH-dependent, membrane fusion-
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inducing capability of s3 is not sufficient to promote avian occurred during the entry of two different strains of avian
reovirus (Figs. 7 and 8) suggests that this second cleav-reovirus entry, the current data do not exclude a role for
s3 in avian reovirus entry. It is possible that the fusogenic age event is biologically significant. It is conceivable that
the appearance of the d* polypeptide may reflect an inter-activity of the s3 protein may act in concert with the
cleavage products of m2C to assist avian reovirus entry. mediate step in the final uncoating to transcriptionally
active core particles, a process that occurs after, or con-Speculation that s3 may contribute to the membrane
interactions required for virus entry is supported by the current with, the virus particle interactions with the endo-
somal membrane. This speculation is supported by therole of s3 in promoting syncytium formation and the dem-
onstrated role in virus entry of the morphologically anala- lag in the appearance of the d* polypeptide relative to
the appearance of the d polypeptide, which is apparentlygous VP4 spike protein of rotavirus (Fukuhara et al.,
1988). It is conceivable that the low pH-dependent entry directly involved in membrane interactions to facilitate
virus entry as shown by the ISVP entry data (Fig. 5).step in the avian reovirus entry pathway may reflect the
requirement for an acidic host protease to alter the cap- Conversely, the generation of the d* polypeptide may
reflect a degradative step that results in nonproductivesid structure, thereby exposing hydrophobic residues in
m2C and resulting in the release of the fusion protein s3. infection of cells due to aberrant entry or uncoating. This
may contribute to the 10-fold higher particle:PFU ratiosThe released or exposed s3 protein would then be free
to interact with endosomal membranes, in concert with we observe for avian versus mammalian reoviruses (un-
published data). The fact that ISVPs which containedm2C, to promote avian reovirus entry. In this regard, the
present results indicate that s3 is not degraded during only the d polypeptide were capable of infecting cells
independent of endosome acidification (Fig. 5) suggeststhe early steps of virus internalization (see Figs. 6–8),
similar to the situation with the mammalian reovirus s1 that the d* cleavage, if it occurs at all under these condi-
tions, does not require a low pH. An analysis of the earlyprotein (Nibert et al., 1995), and would thus be available
for interactions with m2C and/or endosomal membranes. steps in ISVP entry using radiolabeled virus particles
would address whether the d* cleavage occurs duringAdditional studies may reveal a commonality of purpose
for the morphologically related spike proteins of reovirus pH-independent entry. If not, this would suggest that the
d* cleavage is either not essential, or possibly even inhib-and rotavirus with respect to facilitating the membrane
interactions that accompany virus entry. itory, to avian reovirus entry. Demonstrating that d* pro-
duction does occur during pH-independent ISVP entry
would support the hypothesis that this cleavage is eitherCharacterization and significance of a second avian
an intermediate step in avian reovirus uncoating or anreovirus-specific, entry-related cleavage event
essential step in virus entry. Regardless of whether the
cleavage that generates d* enhances or inhibits avianIn addition to extending our current understanding of
the membrane interactions associated with avian reovi- reovirus membrane interactions and uncoating, the pres-
ent identification and characterization of this cleavagerus replication, this report describes a novel entry-related
cleavage product derived from the avian reovirus major event provides a novel perspective for the analysis of
the entry and uncoating pathway of this group of nonen-outer capsid protein m2C. The in vitro proteolysis results
(Fig. 3; Ni and Ramig, 1993) demonstrated that the d veloped viruses.
polypeptide was generated under several different prote-
olysis conditions that failed to produce d*, suggesting ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
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